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From time to time, partbaularly when he isewriting about 1.t-mw tes results, 

shooting, how bullets lihehave argil what they can, he thinks, do, I wondei-Whow such 

Posner understood of what he was told by others. For example, as he continue to argue 

a really stupid ase about that missed shot, ignorant of the facts, as what he says 

discloses r  and this reflects that he never had any scholarly interest or even 

apii.oach — he says of the Commiseion and the FBI, that "the FBI did not even get a 

sample of the curbstone until...July 1964." 

It was, as we have seen, Augist. But what use did anyone have for "a sample of the 

curbstone?" (P; ge 325) 
and dedicated 

While with Posner there is always the alternative of his thorough/dishonesty and 

a fdiir for saying anything at all that seems to buttress his formals/case that has 

no real substance at all, he continues to pretend that lead and antimony recovery means 

a bullet core and nothing else when it does not mean a bullet core at all, as we hsve 

just seen, "Only a bulle4-feegment hit the conce,ete near Tague, since when the FBI later 
0 

performed a spectrographic analysis on the curb, it showedmit, and he does not even 

get the quote correct,"traces of lead with a trace of antimony." For this he cites 

what I quoted above, Shaneyfelt's Uommission testimony.°'The first "traces" in this quote. 

is Posner's unsdientitic addition. 

Posner is so grossly ignorant of the simple and readily availablelfect, as it is 

in those Commission volumes 1b said hi:pew:LW of them alone did not sufficer he had to 
C9-" 

index them too. John F. Gallagher was the FBI's spe4rographer, not Shaneyfelt, who 

r 
was the photographic expert. Or Frazier, who was the firearms expert. 4f What Sahnefelt , 

ie0 	 !NM) 	 1:1^ 114 S WI" Ot(CeA 	%if; 1.1  / 

eV_ did it- give hearsay testimony for his4Lab matO,TqUite avaffiBM7in Weshington )14- Ache 

/eta witness. For all the mat xXisiattention Posner gives to this argument based on 

tho FBI's spectrographic axamination, he does not even mention Gallagher's name in all 
" ,. 	at. 	ea.e.et 

his six hundred pages. And when he had the(51  mere/frageffia-of Gallagher's report that 

survives, if any more even existed, and it was before him in Gallagher's own writing 

in Poet Hortem ; and where Posner could have appeared a bit less an ignoramus, a fool 



In terms of Posner's new contribution to assassination mythology, that it was 

a tree branch or twig or even ite trunk that his ""missed" bullet hit first, when it was 
o turn char—pl, 

both persuaded to shed its jacket and then ' — 	'Bah horizontally and verticallx,e- 

EY what a Fe_aLi--!iiiereagical tree, too, Poener has invented to so direct his magic 

fragment of his magicakullet! A tree that in the word of the poem, looks at God all 
El'e 

that that much closed to heaven, growing that high in the air elegg–ffe-aley Plaza! 

How his bullet got that far to the west of the seene of the crime to be redirected 

to ids Posner'd curbstone to be able to umeer the hell out of it from the west, Posner 

doeekot tell us. That is the way (bt is with world—class magicians, they do have and keep 

Owdet their little secrets. 

Well, it cannot be exclusively Posner's secret. The FBI has to have been in min 

on it 

Confronted by all this most powerful magic I suppose it would be silly tp note 
e34/ 	 ,41,01.4/1-3).1.1.9 - 0-6-a 

that at that aegl /only twenty feet east of the triple underpass thatiTagiiiit of 

f917J-  rLtA 1/ n' &tete) 

Posner, in the actoel words of that Gallagher FBI report in which he professes such 

unbounded faith, that bullet ffagment would also have had to make its somehow magical 

Posner way through the massive steel and concrete structure, that now magical, too, 

triple underpass. 

Hove aside, Hens Christian Anderson. You too, Grimm brththers. Yes, you, too, Baron 

iiunchausen and Mother Goilse. Gerald Posner has arrived! 
t1ilf37e)±.yrist magical of 

do mere magic bullet for him! Ho, indeed! He ha a magic tree,me with ma41.40e1 

branches and twigs and trunk; a megical bullet feagment0 (which so Veitelle briefly in the 

air 
eveveuelleho 	 Leyea 

wawf.able to shed most of the elemtna that originally made it up) the most remarkable 

of magic powers) and a magical triple underpass. And should we also acknowledge, the 

most magical of FBI Laboratories? 

Was there ever a Houdin' like Gerald Posneito command *eh unheard of magic? 



or a liar just makhng it up,- ven-laideAmew--the-t-beel-let-eeree--11a3xe-elstraa--thes-those 

twe-AUANEF._elmasukP2sner makes it up as he things helps his argument. In farcit, 

Gallagher having survived in the FBI and retired when I depose
P
dr, 'S was a 

slightly better ass covering. His words, that Posner would have-s-eenorge458 if 
cArcePre 

he had not preferred himself as the spectrographic scientist, are careful 	toto say 

that the kwitet imagined bullet core consisted of t; two elements only. What he, 

not Shaneyfelt or Poiner said; hi:; 41. first words cover the ase, "Small foreign metal 

smears 	emphasize the plural, meaning other metals were f 	were run spectrographically 

arrell4a4 and found to be essentially lead 'not just Posner's"trace" of lei  cl 

with a trace of antimony." 4- °4"1 	CrIVidt' 

Gallagher's "attached" chart for the alleged "location" of that "smear" in what 

had been the bullet hole, say the exact opposite of whAt Posner says about the direction 

his imagined ggment, the FBI'u imagined "smear" source: It was the opposite of 
save 	 fh.  

from that sniper window, for ie right artiletir, not from the east. 

Even if this were not the case, s Posner would have seen if instead of larking it 

dt,/ 	 V when he lacked the knowledge of- the competence, (he  had looked at Page 458 of the Post  

Agtem he has, Gallagher gave eneu the downward angle of that "for-egiiiken44--talazneri-in-toe 

that "smearl"4"33°Krom the right, or west. 

It does not take any knowledge of advanXed mathematics to know that if you carry 

a t ity-degree angle backwars fpr that writing-course beginning of tg treatment of 

this whole think (on Page 324)o  'Five hundred and twenty feet from theRepositoryV ZE 

where he ays the imp. ct was, the shooter would have bee ell up - ) the sky, not that 

sixty feet up on the sixth floor. Vc-  if Azie 

If Penner had been any more than a poseur, if he had looked at the records of the 
that should have existed and which 

lawsuit in which I sought this evidabeh which was not given to the Q ommission by the 

N4 
FBI, he would have known that the few handrwitten words about about that littlechart 

74e- is, supposedly, all there ever was. That, of course, is ridiculous. 	test, as we have 
/teft# 	ir,- 

alreadyeen, did identify thole ten elements,rstd11; FBI learned much more from its 

ch _rade than it canted known. But if there had been 7i die sligklitest islica trace of 



V 

of sc'olar or scholar's interest in Posner 

time to go over all that lawsuit file hold:: 

of the government's c4ims or,dmission, bec 

and if he did not want to take the scholarly 

P'41-111-fdi"1, 	) PPhs 
, he could have rsad the 	o para&NOSs 

A 

suse it is both, to explain its inability 

bAIled the rsulsts of spectrogroashic 

that court that the few scgps of paper I 

to come up witty anythigg that 4_46111:frt. could 
J,N Grp 	 "f" 

testiefit actually red A under oath to 

was given "12 the notes and results of this test." Emphasis the government's and it 

fr 
is a deliberate lie, an obvsious one, to And all this of no interest to as dedicated a 

6"--4  41461  0 PYL,". G IT*0 fr4 

scholar as Posner xltY.6-6ental himAelf as being'? 

Spectrographic examination tegins with thelVof a tiny specimen, as littl as 

.a<dalimeter of it, as Gallagher testifted whea-k-74e deposed him, or of "postage-

stamp weight," with the flame-Girbeing photographed. It is in the/analysis of the 

a40 	 A4';411 lr 
flame  that the substance tested is analyzed. In elittle,as a go-aosigle part in a 

million lids test plot= picks up all Components of the material tested. So Gallagher 

had, in addition to his notes that do not /xist -if he really made any - notes that 
ofs

7.„4„trittl 

should identifyoff 	 ulleT61( aitseither a bullet or 
* )1.1 ► qt.i 	e/1400 

any tiny part of ntfan4--the-I*Olc-im444a-of his little fire. 

Whoqits,1 came to explaining the absence of that thin film, in that case on 

a thin# glass, the FBI, careful not to swear to it, said that it must have been dis-

zAqA carded tAssve space!. I// the vastness of those FBI files that thin test rosAlt 

would have been immeasureable less than one part per miss million). jits destruction 

was prciluded by ii 	nd rsgulation, as withoute4ghe governmunt I told 

the court in that case. 

If as he obviously never did, Posner had had any genuine, any sincere interest 

tviss 
in what as without shame be called an invedigadon, this was an obvious beginning point 

because itsdds to the proof that the clad 	to the curbsatone was pOthed to make 

S.SOA 
it.impossibei to retrieve bullet trsces to be analyzed. Why in the world, i //real 

scholar or investigator should have asked, would anyone patch that surbstoneSirand the 
14,1*  

2BI cover 	up, with the coM)laicglA of the Commission and its layers and then of the 

Department of Justice and Federal. District -''ourt Jude John Pratt? 



Posner's killer chapter kills hi.srboek in any competent e:Lamination of it. His 

ignorance of the laLsic fact of the asssasination, ot his contempt for that fact, or 

QM ..,eAikimi 
his d6shonesty, or hts own invention of it —whatever explains t it —boob: could be 

P 104-1 
wtitten .(bput the—infidentity to fact otY just this long chapter of his. Instead of taking 

eY11-1 
book—length to expose it, let uo just touch lightly owome of what remains in it. 

Referring to what Posner says was amage to the President's spine fern the bullet 

he says "entered the base of his neck." Pouter says it was his pal in prOjudical and 
th,L. EVIA-ttef 4/11 

political bedma hn Latimer, "who first discovered this."iltasoc in 194 2. 

(page 328) This flse—fale as anyone eith a smidgeon of subject—mmater Ainowledge would 

know from 4vrious sources. If the word "discovery" is appropriate,As I think it is not 

because unevitably, iany in the government had to have known it, I discovered it. That 

was betteen midnight and three a.m. the FTeda Friday early morning in January, 1969 of 

th, wec befprc the jury in Garrisoll6 Clay Shaw trial was chosen. A ke n reported above, 

Garrison had filed suit for certain specifiexd evidence to be shown to that juitxne 

op,,esite or Poener's reporting of it, Garrsion had won and thrn abandonned his own 

case as a CL plot against him. Before that insanity I was the expert used by his 
4-04e1;f 

1:niyers. The geilrneent attached the until—then ecret report of a canie of the kost 
trd rIO erk, 

eminem eminent in forensice pathilogy an :1 radiology ion theiriveng 	of :t autopsy 
)441„ 

pictures and X—rays. I "discovered " that in the-report and I later reproduced it in 

facsimile in Post Nortem — which Posner has. (Pagesj574ff) 

Repeating his puffing up of Battimer on Page 328 with the ame factual error, Posner 

adds that the autopsy prosectors "did not use the X—rays in 143paring their final report." 
efiltri p 

But they did have their notes made when they eanined those xX—rays in the morgue. 

oOn page 329 and on talk shows Posner mades a big thingWebf computer enhancememt 

allegedly proving tat what he,1-1-671yo about the injury to Connally is true because it 

sh ows the movement of the lapel of the jacket at that point. Even if that shows! on 
:T, 

enhancement, enhancements was not noecessry to,ee that. What Posner does riot do id 

/ pr 	a picture (1/: Cinnally's jacket to show a bullet holeirat that poirrt;and 



what he here does not m.ntion, he said there was a tenty–mile per hour0 wind in gusts 

that day and that
V.44 

 the outtsilde lapel, the 	expose to the wind. 
4.0 

For some reason Pcsner has p:r!dcWar trouble getting 
	important fact in his and 

th! governmen 's basic fictiorcii—that theory of theirs of the nag ical single bullet, 

J./4ra  • 12 

emegred into he6toriVor 0 licial mythology. 

;Omer says (eon Page 334) that "The bullet continued through his right wrist and 

then into his thigh." (al/ 144 44.-id. 4-1'11 44,640 
But only two pages later(336) he says thaat on leaving the wrist it "exited with just 

enough strength to break the skin  on his thigh." 

In his note on the next page Posner argues that, as usual, unnamed and unsourced, 

"Some critics origonally 'charged that the let had entzed deep into the Gave nor's e) 

thigh  and stopped at the femur (thigh) Clone.' 

04'  page more and he says of thiLS same bullet and its spme career, 'When it ;oft 
the wrist it was near 46E0 400 feet per second, just ablehghto to hoe break the skin and 

imbed itself into his thigh." 

On the next page, referring to fragments of the bullet, he says that one was 

imbedded in his thdgh." 
1 gad 	 so few pages, six only. 

ill of this different accounts 
,---51-t 

Tile 440st obvious of --tgo-'contradictions isgPFEetwwen having only enough energy 
11s/ 	 (Mtge -5)1) 
6ie break the skin and having the energy to "imbed" itself at some place in the thigh 

A 

. Posner does not gi e.A/1 
. 

 
P 

The truth again 1.is in his hands in Post ortem and in what .,11r. Perry told me that 

either Posner did not ask him in the±/interview or he dust left out.beccaause its is 

still another destruction of that whole magical busihess 	that fantastic bullet. 

arwirerit___3±1m_nct_bitc___Irt___ael_er.__zyt,119-1, what, 	y did tt do? Wit ut:op 
61.,-/ 444  v711- 

going into all that hoicus pokus hokum Posner has ,greatdifficulty decideePhow and where 

it came to rest in Comnally's left thight. At rest, that it, until it decided at the 

)141 
hay hospital some time later that the time for its appeance and come and then just 
,y-ca/uv't 



How pathetic it is, hoe pitiable, really, that a writer with an established reputation 

414, 10 
is c so careless about 4th and about hikeliOntetion; so unconcerned about exposing 

himsen a fake:11767i . 	. 

1 1" the book Iiii.air-itself/‘roVes ti t he is reAlly both ignorant and not interested in 

fact or truth, to i A1,4041i  ktLa41 

What kind of editing;  did Random House's vice president anc xecutive editor, Posner's 

ciditor who 41.re4he dedicatio with Trisha Posner, give this book? What was he looking 
4,04 _ex 0..414 L:Pt, 

for when he finds these contradictory versions on consecutive pages when Posner is 

making his case- 	orhis book? Loomis got to be the executive editor when he misses 

such glaring, such conspicuops inconsistences one immediately atop another? 

He km, in Posner's dedicattbon, 'nurtured this project from its inception." 
with' 

What was heXix.tia:-"nurtering"\kethis-liTan illustration of his editing. lie could 
.eeevt y 444frh 
har 	AAAr-tevhis his 	n Random souse by being this careless. 

picked 	 --c71/4,Y 
T 	 glixed hat nobody else p 	it ups-sag; 	rather strongly 4he the Random House 

44 1,1"\41.1011- 
interest of whidlt-mWtelew wee not in having akx book not so readily subject to 

criticism, not Vele so easily 	sl faulted but in what they could do with this new/ 
v.rzt 

old formula for the bocA and what they planned to do that would entice 	lose 

connnts and observations they expected to keep away from 	nuts and b o s of the "project.1" 

That alas not a major concern, what this carelessness reflects. 

And what makes it all more pittiable for fteer Posner, the writer with a reputation 

to proectect xd and a bock not to be ruined is that not one of 	coAradictory 

account of the same thing is true. 

In even his omnipresent criticism of all others in the field, here not name and not 

sourced, his effort to bringl:ithe(Clawn apparently his only means of seeming to elevate 

himself, his "some critics" on page 337, he proclaims his ignorance of the established 

fact and his determination to remain ignorant. His complaint againt these unnamed "sole 

ref whose existence I am not aware from his complaint, is that "the bullet had entered 
1.44. 

deep into the tkigkx Governor's thigh and stopped at the 	(thigh)bone." 

Aside from the obviodS question, which side of the femur was that ffhgment and 



tAlgO4: 
XtErea.V,V"deep," PosnerAs word, there is the fact Posner'ias not satisfied with th e 

av/44 
avnio10  i nformation, he had to interview Perry, toe. Here again it is obvious that his 

EA 

real reason for intdrviewing Perry,Le it as with Wague, Eo have that means of avoiding 

what he book still again cannot survive, the truth and the established fact. 

The only= reason Perry was involved at all in Connally'67iiii-care,l/Perry explained 

it to me and as I published, with eosner having that, is because of the very proximity 

of that fragement,En seen on X—rays, to the bone and to the femoral artery. Unlike the 

other P,  rkland doctors. involved in Cknnally's care, pVerry is a cardiovascular surgeon. 

The others want /to 	sure that removing that _f (assent would not on the one hand be 

dangerous because of its feared proximity to that artery and on the other hand, that 

if it were not removed, its presence could at some point bcome a Anger to Connally. 

One X—ray could be interpreted as placing that fragment at that bone. 

So it was proper medical concern that had Perry involved to begin with. He dot 

believed that the proper procedure was to leave the fragrant where it was because there 

it presented no real danger to Connally. That Connally lived for almost thirty years 

thereafter without that fragment being a - fie danger and without it having anything to 

do with Connally's death certainly confirms Perry's judgement. 

There is nothing in till would n have had any r.: aeon not to yell Posner and 

 

  
 

it has been public for4 years without any complaint for from anyone. 

The difference between the bullet "twith just enough ati..441,Uti—atestrength to 

break the skin "(Pa 555 7:4 and 338) and "imbedded" (Page 338 and elsewhere)is obvious. 

In every formulation Posner has the i±xgmxntentire bullet( as he misstates mnxigge 

555z the deeign) )
in acccord with the Geneva convention, as we have seen, to make it 

"penetrate" more deeply4tualaS 4e going into the thigh suggesting almost at right angles. 

Th) lruth about thalpath through Connally's body, a matter Posner lid not have to know a 

maw anything at all about to the able to say that its fabulous imagined history .a.se(5 

possib4, was in fact perallel with the surface of the thight! And not far under it 

And that far inei:e the riLving 11mouzibe and not at all what one would expect for 

it to have just e.:zerTii----cited his right wrist(there certainly was no magical 



/11441itt/ 	 /51,01jj 
twig or-mahtlt-al branch or In '.cal full-grown tree; as "'miner begins his version of the 

marvel of that imagined 	flight-path hginni4 to direct the bullet into and for  

IMO% three inches pupa parallel with the urface of the44igh, aping from the body-side - 

top toward the knee-side bottom of it And coming from the right wrist! 

In that interview, did Posner. ask Perry how large the hole that billet made was? 

If he did, it is not in hos book. 

u 
And yes, again it is in Post Hortem, which, still again, Posner had. 

But of which, i_t11 all it has on the me medical evidence, Posner make:: no mention 

at all. 

Perry voluOkeered  to me that the hole as very, very small, so smnll  it could not himxx 

have been made by any_ bullet, not even a .22 caliteT)the smallest of standard sizes. 
(Kol'1A-F 

i-lore-reloh magic, too, a shrinkijg bullet to make so tiny a hole? The hole that woe,  
nis of> 

vis*ble/Senore-any surgery or treatment there. 

*hat Perry told me, and again he was specific in saying it, is that only a , 
fragment 6If a bullet entered and/i'e 	'n Gihnally's thigh. 

Then there is the size of that ffagment, visable and subject to measurement in the 

X-rays. Did Posner ask-Pdri5' Perry or 466-any other expert about that, as I did? 

Naturall, and 1  co4d say instinctively, Posner will notkccept anything I say. If 

he had began doing that he could never have even written this fl'hud of a book he did. So, 

let us take Posner's own expert what in the very section, at its very beginning (on 

Page 335) sec what hepys about the base of tha bullA when it was recovered, before 

anything 4 taken for the FBI's Lab analysis: Xt was at the base fall flattened 't117-.4h 

"so that s small amount of lead had bee#truded from the bullet'S base." This will soon 

interest us, but here limited to what his own authority says, there was nothing removed 
the core 

from that base at all and a little bit of ii-had been compressed outside th.. jacket. 

That is the truth end the Commission's files have pictures of it. 

But even if this were not me trueos it is in Posner's own representation of it, 

and in his representation there is not g missing from that base to have left that 

fragment in Connally's thigh, what the X-rays show is that the sliver was togflong to  

have come from that core unless it was from a pieced that was parallel with the sides 



of tiv'mullet and that the nicturea of th'_t as found proves. jiapoesible.31. ! 

I-t--wafi longer than the width of the core by quited a bit. 

In regard to the above, Painer's pictures of the bae of that magical bullet 

lf 
too, shows this to have been impossible. -We'll have-U-4er interst in what hekilys about 

that and those gnat pictures of his later. They appear on his pages 1473 qnd and 482, 

neither having a number in his book. 

VFAthout any Posnerian gobbledegook, what I„pr am sagu saying in that in his killer 

chapter Posner is a suicide and he 1dllJ his book with it. 

That entire bullet did not enter Connally's thigh at alit g- i/ 6-41-1111"t  144C  

The fragment that entred by that tiny hole is to,- long to have come from the base 

of that bullt. 

On both counts)through his ignorance and intending the erect 4l opposite,.Posner 

aril= draws attention to the exiiting evidence that proves this injury to Connaly could 
oi'ewee, 	

I  

not have come from that Posnerian supermagical bullet and that ontr-eroves that there was 

a conspir,cy! 

Thank, Gerald Posner! And company. 

He gives the weight of this bullet, as -Or received in the FBI Lek as 158.6 grains, 

t%aa "meaning only 2.6 grains were lost (Page339) When he gets/to those pictures referred 

to above we'll have more on this, but here I note that what he does not tell the reader, 

if he knew, as from that/testimony he read and indexed he would have- 4 knwon, about a 

fifth of that is list from the jacket when the bullet is fired. Thi 088 is of the jacket 

material 	visbile in the picture he has on what is but is not marked as Page 473. So 

in his and thu%fficl version, only about two g-- 	 inswas missing for the core. 

And it takes 437.44 of those grains to make a single ounce, as any cahrt of 

)441ePr- discloses. Or, what is missing is about one-ouohundredth of an ounce. 

having made sever.a feren:es to the ffagments recovered from Connally's thigh as 

being much to small for them to account fof all the missing metal, Posner gets around to 
747 

the tes imony of Dr. Vincent Guinn, an expert on neutron activation analysisltbs4e4.e 

the Housenusassins conclittee. (Page 541) Here agili`his diuhonesty in refering to all 

crticis as the same in their thought and writing helps make the purposes of this per- 



meating dishonesty as appare‘-ame as it does his falseanesu in it. He writes that 
itruAdc-_, 

uuirin as a witness "the crftifd—Weiepleased.") when the com..ittee annoucend it would h 

I was not because I knew what it would mean, overt dishonesty and ono again an of fi-

ficial body mjelcedine and sinbrmine the people. I took stete to make a record of 

that. lie also says that we, of ihdetical mind and thought in his fiction,"were ,eh 

shockedlt when I? Dr,  Guinn reported his iresulte." (Pale 42) Nj/1. pSrepared for them. 

',That the commitee asked Guinnto do is to if  

test the stretcher bullet (CE 399), the three fragments removed 

from Connally's wrist (CE 842), two removed during the autopsy 

from the President's brain (CE 843), the large mashed fragment 

found on the front floorboard of the limousine (CE 567), and sev- 

eral small ones found on the rear floor of the limo (CE 840).' 
	

Lk).- 

lOn the next page Posner rites of quiru*.-. testimony, 

thimi-eiteirrifee His most important finding was that CE 399, 

the stretcher bullet, was indistinguishable, both in antimony and 

silver, from the fragments recovered from the Governor's wrist.9' 

Guinn's finding ended the speculation that CE 399 had been 

planted on the stretcher, since there was now indisputable evi-

dence that it had traveled through Connally's body, leaving be-

hind fragments.* 
e.  

'Ilial. footnote, no trouble at all for a man not trou led by an‘&-e.wv6 conscience 

inks possession i/POst Nor 	tm T'ariem;) give.: tilt lie to his charge against the FBI, that 

or with even the most rucimentary ImowleVoi the readily available 

itA6 	
eeJ rwiy 
	facts alreay in 

4 

it did not know its business because it as "new to the procedure," ,,,,ttavivi -A.4,4 7  

Even if new, and in those days neutron activation abalysis itself was very new in 

this area, the Fla did not do the totilingLI  Gallagher, ximmxi for whose name Posner 
)0,4.1e5 

did not find space for a single mention ii those six hundred weran, con firmed when we 

deposed him in C.A. 75-226 what the records I obtained from the FBI already let us Imow, 

that he su.pertised those tests for the FBI but that the scientific work was done by Union 

Carbinde tefet int the massivr and pioneering installation or what was then known as 

the atomic Eneru Commission had at Oak nudge, Tennessee. (Naturally, when he was here 

CAftt 
and they „a:Ike/el.-early identified in the file drawer that also is clearly identified, 

Posner did not want to waste any time looking at thokomplete file on that work from the 

successor agency, the Energy Research and DeFiielopment Asministration.) 

AplAILIAL 



a 	o 	 a t( 
So, it may be news to this most diligent and meticulous of researchersjthatAktt 

Union Vik Carbide was anything but "new to the profedure." 

With his customer* research amnesia when that is necessary for his perpetration 

of hidfrauyoener, among other things oes not tell his readel; is that these were 

not by any a:ans all the f ragemAnts Ittepewe:44WTePosited in Connally's wriea The 

14&'14-  

	

eget= Dallesp doctors testifie to that, as 	in the related chapters of Whi.W3 
tl 	 U 

Nhilgwash, T 	• o-  S ote and tle,  Dect9ra and thLilatossy(P) 55-167) and, 

as it is necessary to repeat, Posner had that be -k before he urote anything, they all 

testified to the amount of metal they w ashe d out of Connally's wrist that was not 

recovered and said that the metal deposited in the wrist as greaten that they could 

see as missing from that hullet$ 

end as we shall see, as "Posner did not .:ant t4e, most by far of the metal 

‘0 
miseiak7 when they saw that bullet had been cut off by the FBI, which waslarefule' not 

to either tell the Commia.ion about it or to recordoethe weight of what it removed. 
i s but as indicated above, all the critics did not react, believ an say as,Pos- 

oryL/ 

lovrvimiy 	 
ner says. anticipated pretty much what happened, knew it would not be true, and primed 

George rardner, the Washington Peat's assassinations expert and far and 0;:kairAway the 

best-infomred rpe reporter on the subject of what I knew from my own work and from 

those depe.ltiOne of the FBI agents Posner shunned like the plague, ar.--thipi-paally-freelel 

n41.0=issea=4Q-him. knew that lauinn had 13--be-teetinElepeoimens that did not meet their 
	 tiwtri 

official descript4In'. 	
/7 q Lardner covered that committee hearing sought to question Guinn more about this 

1.1;eeenle. 
when 

	

	ell a press conference outside the committee room, David Lifton, who recorreded 

of///  it, so dominat, and so interrupted the reporters, which Lifton is not andms not. , 

that the legitimate repor s could hardly get a word in while Lifton tried the im- 

possible, to get Guinn to support the utter impossibility of 	coming book based on the 

also impossible thoery, that the corpse had been snatched and toyed with before the 
a 

autopelbelp. Lardner 	 s question but could not follow it up, as Lifton's 

own tape of his own i4-i-oper intt ion makes clear. 



The respected Guinn,  an authentic expert, gave a virtuoso 1)erformacce of the truism 

that experts testify to what they are paid to testify to. He knew what that conimiteee 

..mnted and. he gave it to them. 	dner reported it t-ite in the next morning's paper, 

that of Saturday., September 9, 1978, 

- Guinn's testa also created a new 
mystery, however. The fragments the 
FBI tested in 1964, he told Fithian, 
have all disappeared Guinn said he 
carefully weighed the bits and pieces 
of metal brought out to him by offi-
cials of the National Archives last' 
year and not one of them matched the 
fragments recorded in the FBI data. 

"The pieces brought out by Arch 
Ives did not include any of the ape-_ 
cific pieces the FBI analyzed," he tes-
tilled. "Where they are, I have no 
Idea." 

Elaborating to reporters later, 
Guinn said, for example, that he was 
presented a small container ostensibly 
carrying all the bullet fragments from 
Kennedy's brain. It contained two bits 
of metal, one weighing 41.9 milligrams 
and the other 5.4 milligrams. Yet, 
Guinn said, the FBI records showed 
four other samples from Kennedy's 
brain, ail with different weights. 

In the same fashion, the FBI data 
indicated that it had tested three bits 
of metal from Connally's wrist at Oak 
Ridge National Laboratories In 1964, 
two weighing 2.3 milligrams each and 

another weighhig 1.52 MilligrameCThet 
..,container- Guinn got, whicJA, he 'said; 

came with assurances 'from Vt.tehives 
that this 'was all the metal from Con.' 
nally's wrist In its possession, hecetwo 

• other' pieces,' one weighingr16.4' mill 
' grams anci,the other 1.3 mLlllgiaina. t 

1:1Zi 

EX/ Ali 
as I  knew was inevitable, Guinn, knowing that the specimens he '`tested he 

did not cind could not validate—, ii0:1t1Li!i##:Ieroceded with his test for all the world as 

though he knewr 	 ve 	tqatImenn that what he tested is 

nit what the officail description of the official records states! 

All his testioXy does, contrary to Posner's erhaltation of it, is describe th:t 

cho, 	Blakey 1E, thez.e any wonder he speaks of me as 

Posner relished) went through a c-har-a.de, a knowin!.; fraud, and the expertdid as if experts 

do for pay, testified to what he knew w:-.s wcinted-.)s Ao we shall see again, Guinn didlr 
Jut 011-0 I 

other favors for those who he thought were his friends awiiltecret dislike him and froze 

1.a._war] 
L Mn, VIA'  /1-14 31.444 vt/q. 



of the official investigation. 

If Poaner had had any interest at all in knowing the meaning, this truth, about 

Guinn's testimony when he spent those three days here, he would not have found it 

difficult to locate, if he could spell Guinn's nnme. I have a AGuinn, Vincent P." file 

and behind it is a se prate file on his committee testomony, in which, among other 

things, he would have found Lardner's story. 

Yet how diligent Posner "'could be when he wanted what he wanted to quote, as we 

saw with ten-year-old Marilyn Willis. One of hIcitations for what he attkibutes to 

that little girl is her "interview with Mcrcia Smith-Durk" (page 553) lie was careful 

Akot to say where,-4.&-snywhaze, that 1979rintervicw was published. Or a word about Smith-

Durk that from the wlerdipin :1round, he had good reason, as he relcutantly admitted 

in a t kshow confrontaablIT-MT-Fiot wantln her reputation for c dibility looked into. 

But The Washington emnt Post, major paper where all this was going on? roo much 

trouble-he coulft t bother to consult it. 

tcr- 
k5 the eft4xt record we established in C.A.75-0226 et is explicit on, the AEC/s 

then head of that kind of developmentT-2Z1=0-late Paul Aebersold right), wrote the 

head of the Justice Department Criminal Division 3.311 after thecssassination to urge 

that neutron aci_vation be done on the ballistics evCience and for this he reirommended 

Guinn. The 1BI was careful to avpid involving Guinn at all. Gallagher took the lead in 
u 

Ithis, reflected in several unflattering letlirs about Guinn.-'4 .would not believe it yio 

when z told him, ho had that opinion of Gallagher 	hie vs friend. Whehs.mpu/asked 

V 
Gallagher about this when we deposed him, h1 his eplanation was that Guinn was too much 

of a publicity seeke(Butee-Obviously, if)* that test as made, by Guinn, and all the 

information was not turned over to the aommit Conmdesion, they could not depend on Guilin 

to be silent. The 	FBI never d6d give the Commission what I got from ERDA codefednant 

ttL717, TALCi■ 	A44 	witom 	4,11.( 
in that lawsuits. _a-it 464.14-tmet-an-esaily-baite cOnClUdedthetOswald was 

ct.  
if it had those test results.."-Yes, this, too, is in Post If.peeimMortga. 

Keeping uuinn out kept the FBI in control and it :lasso tight a control the Con, 

mission never got a boa blessed thing from the FBI about it. 

One thing those tests did prove is that the paraffin test of Oswald's-, cheek to 



In my FOIA lawsuit for t he results of all the FBI's testing there was nothing the 

q.2/ 
FBI did or said that bothered it in any way. Even when I proved that this was a/cockamanie 

an untruth as the FBI could have uttered. itcould be alleged that 	a professional in 

the field and as any expert 6allagher knew better that Oki that, because it was material, 

it could be perjury. (That was the judge who thre;:toned Lesar ant me when I proved 

mg earlier pax$1104 that a different FBI Lab agent had sworn perjuriously..)So, 



-ctrirT determine whether there were the deposits made by furin a rifle proved that his 
cheek had no such despoits. The records I got from the ERDA even include photog raphs of 
the /casts on rather thick and expensive, reinforced photographic paper. There were 
comparison tests, that rifleff  fired by others of whose cheep paraffin casts ere also 
made. In all those tests deposits were left and idetifiee in the NAAs. 

A 

Paraffin test are not conolunive in incriminating, the word "incrivdelaidne 
careful/.  omitted by IVCallagher whefi he wao cal% as '1J,6 Commission's last witness, 
when its 'Report 	set in type and it wqs 	nine daye before the presses rolled. 
Ile testified September 15, 19G4. It ::as so much of an afterthought that his testi7Ony 

0  15H746-52) in that  one vglume fodlp the af t 

He was not asked about HAAs, was not a 
the 

Ida-vets t. at also were afterhtoughts. 

sked if any tests were made to determingd, 
the dependability of 	paraffin tests made of Oswald's cheek, and he did not testify 
that the AAn confirned that the 	left deposits, it did not  

f-e,J 	0-4 U4-ed new AMA- 'AL* 
	 n Oswald's face ..sad 

iiref - aAL 

it did aa 	,le 

This, too, exculpat -d Oswald and the FIZ Isew it very early on. And kept it secret. G.-utylw. 
On deposition we asked qtlinu-1:hy he did Ijot remove the slight a sample needed for 

comparison purpose from the unfired bullet found in that rule. 

Thet and that alone)of all the bullets(the FBI held to be "historical" and thus 9.0E 
tock no speciams frNt. How lvdiecous that explanation was! 

0-1 -tat- burt - nethingmaciThurtroveausitrlent=lifftterff7 
if,niat_77paar.turiern- 	 .• • . 	. 	•- 	I went to my friendly local 

oLi4 gunshop xithuEhere I had bought a supaly of thoCe identical bullets eild had them4"pulli" 
several. This means no more than that with care 	dot to damages the bullet , they sep- 
arated it from the shall, discared the powder in the shell, and gave me both parts. 

The?6Tederll court clerks in my FOUL litigation thought the;te used to just about 
anything but Jim Leear told me that when he filed that specimen of a "pulled" bullet, the 
bull.t and 	shell taped with tYanseparent 

	
to a sheet of 	, t; le reaction was 

of considerable surpirse. That was ;A new one to them. 
(Tuft 

If ,*'friendly local gurshop Could do this a not abnormal and rather simple thing, 

rom Z.V.SVG (Jure.; 



'.414t /711e vaunted FBI c N 	not? 

When the National Archives delivered that unfired bullet and the 424eged speciment 

to Liuinn at his lit' Univercity of California at DavjJ lab, it made no "historical impor 

J4.diat 
.twtance" 014.1 11 to prevent Guinnra 	that-wetoday, anyone looking that that bullet, 

sees a pristine bullet with the two parts se ---944-g togetheagai aiatt-it looking 

as it did the day it an manufactured. 

#Not even Oliver Stone could cast nd direct anyone Gallagher's equal in projecting 

the most noul4hatteing5ragony 	he testified to all that he suffered so from not 

being able to remember.Which was always what could have embarrassed the FBI. 

As Sanford Ungar wrote in his FBI-assiTihted bo*BI(Bdcoston, Atlantic=Little Brown 

Books, 1 975 ) those lab agents are trained to fristrate and intimidate cross-examiners. 

They/do not all employee the same technives. Frazier and Shaneyfelt, fo example, 
wttrq4-..1 ' 	 At_4hce:4t-a 

were openly antagonistic and de 	e fees over and abomAa-ar- above those 	' adourts, 

V 	oatatatlaT 	6-1111  4-4 
whqihoo ra .uired, were paid in advacne, 	 t.- 	 'witnesses." 

Shaacfelt actually one sent me ar-2sewa6; bill for "expert wit4essu  fees over and above 

" #144'1009/ 
those I had tiiii.171aillin accr0 with the court's requirements, whichaaaaa-all-het-the 

caartaaya-te-payalafaaLlimadmance. 

It was Frazier who testified to the weights before the Commission so we asked him 

about them .:hen we deposed him. relating to what was missing from the base of that bullet, 

from its core, 4which he had not testified to before the CommisSiovisible as it 

is that some was cut out, WilerqillLent fib Arlen'Seilter asked him not s, qustpm about, 
, 

Frazier testified under Gth that he had weigni4(hat magLca]j hallt-onlY-ohe tiMekand that 

is/rue e of all the fragmentd. After that weighing he never recorded and Wight of any 

speciment removed for testing - not of a single piece of evidence. 

Why/ He said it as not necessary. 

So, as of today, what seems probable is that this bullet had ibot not been used in 

the shootinc at all annot be pen or disproved front the bullet itself. It does seem 
am 

probable r the pictures I have of it, taken at theArchive*J that the only metal missing 

from that core at th. :,  base was cut out for this testing by the FBI. Which did not have 



bet 	..01  
toeii Boma( f begin. with! Enough of L:h5Tiletal need for the spectrographic analysis, 

`6,/42Zege-eleiikel-r-ane-a-teleite art little as only a':iMELEbiiiii.irmillimeter inZe)  1 

could heve been flaked off with a fingernail. That actually happened spontaneuosly 

later,when the built/. wasst d in thths,  Archives. Howard Roffman determined 

that when it was in a plastic ontainer and not touched a much large piece than is 

need for this test just fell o and is in that container. 

seet- et% 
And visible as the marks of the kife are anrIherappearance of the holeieft in 

that core arc, that most diligent of Comeission counsel, --Xl,pe Arlen Specter, neveil'ionce 

esker.) a question about the removal of any specimen for testing from the baoe. never 

once referred to this in airy tray, never told any of the many doe-Ors about it even 

1ST  
,hen they testified -Oat after the FBI removed that much metal they had stillYeen more 

missing from that hullet thee  they could account for in examining it. 

In  the 'omission's Report, in its twenty-six publisher/volume& of those ten million 
ceed 

words e in all its files I eeamined at the Archives, there was no mention at all of the 
la.--Lete-  'if 4-er cute 

1BI's cutting rrelatively large evelseeft-cut-fef-p_Pctrographit testing. 
--ve 

This means that there is no say anyone could now know whether, as fro / Guinn's 

statement at the HSCA seems to be the possibility 4f not the actuality, whether all 

those specimens he tested came from that great excess cut fron the base of that bullet 

in the FBI Lab virtually the moment it reached there the night of the assassination. 
uykeee ael-fuf 

As guiri-h said, "The ilagments the FBI tested in 1964" heeetieelei the Committee- 	Member 

eho aokee him,"have all dieepeeared" #e also said that, as I was certain he would, that 

of the present Afficial specimens" delivered to him bytthe Archives, "not one of them 

1Y146(e' matched the ffagments recorded in the FBI data. ii0e-,"they do not include any of the 

specific pals pieces the FiI analyzed." Be added, "here they are, I have no idea." 

If as seems app: rent, he is reglly saying those b&ts of evidence have Wen replacdd 

by other pieces of core material, in there any possible source other than the great 

excess removed by the FBI when it did not have to eiet even the tiniest piece off? 

since then the FBI has not seen fit to attempt to eliminate this "mystery" 

This is the actuality of the "results" of `wino's test 	about which Posner revels 

, 	tlein ignorance, in dishonesty or both. reiV 	r  



Guinn referred to the FBI's "1964" tents. Thoee were the KAAs, Deener indicated 
2.2-CUP 

that thin test consumes what is tested. That is-rubble of the spectrograph" tests, wisn 
P4' 

':hick do brr-the substance ttcsic. But it is not true if HAAa. In NAAs the decayAate of 

the radioactivitiis what in measured. The specimen is helot consumed. When all the added 

radioactivity has decayed, the sp cimen is identicaiii40Eas it was &fore that testing. 

that this means ifxthdis that those specimeritS the FBI tested at Oak Ridge 

in 1964 rere exactly to same after those tests as they were bepalCla befo 	trig sub- 

jected to radiation forthose tests. 

The Loo4id not and could not make any changes in tlai-elweighe or apearnnce or in 

any other wee. 

Guirn was living by the FBI's first law for covering asses. 

h-d)-( He was covering his sown. And only it. 	01 200' 

he bared the FBI's the Commiseion's, at committee's and espec 	3 Blakey's 

anus Posner wad aeraxently to grossly ignorant abodrall the actualities heerites 

bout 	anything other than his beginning formula, his ass, too. 

Doen it not also prove, I believe tl,at this is still another destruction of 

the integrity of all official investigationa and those pretendedly made by the Faust- 
ors  

like unofficial pretended inve2tigatimmlike Posner/, .who cpncludes as the Commission 

did It with the Blakey-invented nonsense that although the Commission was wrong in what 

it did it nonethless Major Blimp-like,wound up with the right 

In sumeery of what we have seen ac-Tosneil 9x.cdmeedmMe killeechapter, it killed all 

official investigations and hic own book when examined with e. one Wewledge of what was 

available to him and he shunned, even pretending it does notAxist when he had it, the 

irrefutable faclj5of offical origin ria4,2".. Where not from the official records,efiGil the 
CP 

V1.11-  
official witnesses 	are unrecognizable in Posner'e representSiion of them and that 

f they said and did and believed and Paiew. 

(Tn ere is over so much more on this in NEVER AGAIN!) 

/tA 



When "fuckin. up" the powerful, as came to me with No Waldron's bear hugs in 

Memphis, "there is no such thin 4 pas overkill." 

Always? 


